Dallas’ List of Recommended Coaches for Actors
Ajarae Coleman - ActingResourceGuru.com
Acting Resource Guru is the best online resource for actors around, hands down. It’s kinda like Yelp just for
actors, but that description doesn’t do it justice. Plus, Ajarae offers high-level private mentorship to actresses
ready to become power players.

Aaron Hutchinson - ActorsBusinessCollective.com
Aaron is the Dallas Travers of the Vancouver, Canada market. He’s a great coach with a lot of business savvy.
If you want to be a working actor in Vancouver, he’s the only person to work with.

Bill Coelius - WorkingActorSolution.com
If you want to become a commercial booking machine, Bill will teach you exactly how to do that. Bill’s all
about service and that’s what he helps his actors do too. When you walk into an audition or on set from the
mindset of "How can I help?”, your performance is more genuine, and your likability factor soars.

Bret Shuford - BroadhwayLifeCoach.com
Bret helps Broadway actors find balance as they create a thriving career and maintain a full and fulfilling
personal life. He’s worked on Broadway for years, so if you need a roadmap to get your career started, he’s
the guy to go to.

DaJuan Johnson - ThinkBiggerCoaching.com
DaJuan is a working actor sure to book a series regular in the next year or two. He has first hand knowledge
about what works best and his mindset tools will keep you grounded and happy so you can be a working actor
too.

Elise Arsenault - TheGlobalActor.com
Elise hosts small group coaching for actors who want to live where they want and work when they want. She’s
especially experienced with voiceover acting and audio books.

Heather Hiatt - MagneticActorMethod.com
Oh! How I wish Heather had launched her business forever ago! Her Magnetic Actor Method is designed to
help you truly know yourself, infuse that into every role, and feel confident no matter what in the audition
room.

Heidi Dean - Marketing4Actors.com
There is nobody better for social media training than Heidi Dean. Nobody. Plus, you will never meet a kinder
human being on planet Earth.

Jo Kelly - ToBeOrNotToAct.com
I’ve never met a teacher like Jo Kelly. She’s a rebel and doesn’t believe in gurus, methods, or any other tricks.
Instead, she takes actors on a 30 day journey to unlock, exercise, and trust your instrument so you become
unstoppable. It’s remarkable stuff that will change you!

Jo-Ann Pantoja - JoAnnPantoja.com
Jo-Ann is part of the team over at Annie Grindlay Studio. She turns actors into auditioning all-stars who book
the job with confidence. What makes Jo-Ann special is her big heart. Plus she’s a working actor and she
infuses business strategy into her classes.

Leslie Becker - OrganizedActor.com
Sure, Leslie will help you get your career organized, but she does so much more than that! If you need to
reboot your career or reinvent your casting, Leslie’s your gal. Everything she does is designed to spark and
leverage your creativity to move the needle in your career.

Loren Chadima - IntentionalActing.com
Loren’s adult and kids classes rely on simple, repeatable formulas Loren has developed to help you feel
confident in auditions and on set.

Tammy Lynn - SpotLightPRCompany.com
Don’t wait until you book a series to work with a publicist! By then, it’s too late. Tammy can help you leverage
the roles you book now (or the films you make!) to build buzz and attract even more work later. She’s the only
publicist for actors that I recommend.

Wendy Davis + Emily Grace - ActingPros.com
These ladies are the real deal. In fact, I’m going to pass a couple of my courses on to them so they can carry
the torch. Acting Pros created the Audition Game Plan. It’s the process that helped Wendy book a series
regular on Army Wives and then another one on OWN’s most recent scripted series. Emily is a smart cookie
with producing and marketing experience, so her tools and insight on how to get more auditions are totally on
point. Together, they’re a dream team.

